
Saint Rafka Maronite

Sunday of the Faithful Departed 

“I do not delight in the death of a sinner,” said the 
Lord of Lords, “But that we should turn from his 
evil way and live” (Ez. 18:23). Scriptures makes 
God’s mercy and compassion towards mankind 
very clear. At St. Ephrem points out, God gives 
every opportunity possible to Adam without 
infringing on his free will to make right his 
transgression. God, Who does not have feet, 
endows His presence with the sound of footsteps 
so that Adam knows God is coming. God, Who 
knows all things, asks where Adam is give him 
additional opportunity, asking him a series of 
questions He already to which He already knows 
the answers. Then God punishes the serpent and 
Eve before Adam to give Adam every last 
opportunity to repent and see the consequences 
before God turns to Adam. God gives every 
opportunity to Adam to repent for He does not 
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delight in the death of a sinner. St. Ephrem says even the expulsion of Adam from 
the Garden is a mercy on God’s part so that Adam would not eat of the Tree of Life 
and live eternally in separation from God. But from that very moment Christ began 
preparing the world with the Law and the prophets for His coming and self-sacrifice 
to restore mankind from its sin in His mercy. 

This last Sunday of the commemorations we remember the faithful departed who have left 
from among us. Throughout our life on earth God blesses us with access to the wealth of 
mercies from His heavenly treasury through the priests, whom He has given them their 
role of distributing the mysteries of His Incarnation, the sacraments, for our salvation and 
life eternal. Knowing that we are sinners, God gives us every opportunity He can that we 
should turn to Him and ask for His mercy. Just as Christ descended to Sheol to bring Adam 
up to life eternal in heaven, so too does He give us an opportunity even in death. We try 
our very best, assisted by the Church, to serve God the best we can on Earth, and so 
wishes that each of us who love Him should be part of the righteous and just in heaven. 
For this purpose, He allows the dead to receive the assistance of the prayers of others still 
on Earth. As the deacon would chant on the memorial for a faithful departed in the 
traditional Maronite liturgy:  

“O beloved of the dead who has left, show your love this way: do not mourn greatly 
for it does not benefit the departed. / Instead, make a banquet in the sanctuary of 
bread and wine through the priests on behalf of the soul of the departed for it shall 
give him rest. / The Lord shall see your love; He shall forgive the dead who has left, 
and He shall place his memorial in the sanctuary upon the table of forgiveness.” 

We do not mourn endlessly for the dead, as people without hope would, but we know just as 
Christ died and rose, He shall raise the dead (1 Thess. 1:13-14). The Mass is the greatest pledge 
of this eternal life for believers: Christ, Who is Life Himself, gave us His Body and Blood to 
consume by His death – but it is not dead Body and Blood, but living for He rose again, killing 
death itself. Therefore, it is most appropriate that we would ask for the forgiveness of sin for the 
dead in and through the sacrifice, the Qurbono, of the Mass. In confidence, we ask God, “May 
Your cross be an instrument of life, a bridge and an overpass for the souls and bodies who have 
been clothed in You by the waters of Baptism” (Mazmooro from the Memorial for a Faithful 
Departed). We who were baptized into Christ entered into His death so that we may also share 
in His immortal life (Rom. 6:4). He has granted us this not out of any obligation, but because 
He loves mankind, His image, and wishes to see us live, and live with Him for eternity. If we 
ever have any doubt of God’s mercy, let us call to mind Adam who, despite his initial failure, 
was raised up from death for his faith. Knowing this, we have the Christian duty to pray for the 
faithful who have left from among us to the next world. Today and everyday, let us ask that God 
have mercy on them, and may He rest them in abodes of light with the righteous and the just. 

Seminarian Michael Shami 
© 2018 Saint Rafka Maronite Catholic Church, Greer, SC.  

All rights reserved. 



Abouna’s 
Corner

Dear Parishioners and Friends, 

A somber weekend is upon us as we remember all the Faithful Departed who have gone 
form from us to the Abode of Life. As I looked at the Necrology when adding it to the 
bulletin, it is hard to believe all the members of our community who have fallen asleep 
in the Lord over the past 16 years. Many older people were involved in the beginning of 
the mission. We remember them fondly and ask God’s mercy upon them. As we transmit 
the Faith to the younger members, we show them how to pray for our beloved dead so 
one day they will pray for us. May all that we remember this weekend be at rest and 
peace in the Lord. May their memories be eternal! 

This Sunday, being Super Bowl Sunday, the 7 PM Last Chance Mass is not celebrated. 
Please join us either for the Vigil Liturgy at 4 PM or Sunday at 11 AM. Enjoy the game! 

Next Friday we celebrate the Feast of Saint Maron, a Holyday of Obligation for all 
Maronites. I will offer a Divine Liturgy that evening at 6:30 PM and all are encouraged 
and invited to join in the celebration in honor of our holy father Saint Maron. 

The bulletin is a bit longer than normal due to various inserts that the bishop and other 
groups have sent out to us. Please read these carefully. 

On Thursday, February 1, George Sijon fell asleep in the Lord after fighting Alzheimer’s 
disease for the past four years. Funeral plans were just finalized. The Funeral Liturgy will 
be on Monday, February 12, at 11 AM at Saint Rafka. Burial to follow at Woodlawn. 
Check the Thomas McAfee Funeral Home website for more details. Please keep Norma 
and her family in your prayers. 

As Great Lent approaches, please remember that each weekday evening of the season 
we will celebrate Ramsho (Evening Prayer) at 7 PM. On Fridays, Ramsho will conclude 
with the Benediction of the Cross. 

Have a great Super Bowl Weekend! See you in Church!  Salaam!  

Ab. Bart 

https://www.thomasmcafee.com
https://www.thomasmcafee.com


Our Beloved Dead 
Necrology by Date as listed in the Book of Life

 
+Anwar Yacu, May 8, 2003
+Rose Henderson, February 24, 2004
+Selma Ashy, February 24, 2006
+Emily Ann Bibbes, June 24, 2006
+Mera Barbara Bouharoun, July 1, 2006
+Edna Lizabeth Seman, September 27, 2006
+Tala Howard, December 11, 2006
+Faye G. Tadross, December 26, 2006
+Philip Joseph Howard, Jr., January 7, 2007
+Philip Joseph Howard, III, April 3, 2007
+John A. Jebaily, Sr., June 24, 2007
+Mary Maalouf  Ayoub, August 11, 2007
+Madeline Majeed Issa, January 28, 2008 
+Stephanie Jean Tabish Dannels, February 16, 2008
+Hind Khawaja Michael, April 22, 2008
+Joseph R. Shaluly, Jr., June 12, 2008
+Jamile J. Francis, Sr., July 31, 2008
+Ramon J. Ashy, Jr., August 4, 2008
+Hind Jawad Ashy, February 23, 2009
+Oscar Charles Saad, April 11, 2009
+Stephen John Howard, May 25, 2009
+Evelyn Ghannam, January 20, 2010
+Sami Ghannam, September 3, 2010
+Most Reverend Francis M. Zayek, September 17, 2010
+Diane Dyer, March 17, 2011
+Msgr. Ron Beshara, September 5, 2011
+Ruby Dumit, April 25, 2012
+Emery Charles Dibo, August 1, 2012
+Anne Shaw, August 8, 2012
+Curtis Manning, August 16, 2012

Continued on the next page



+Josephine Romeo, October 29, 2012
+Jack Sijon, March 5, 2013
+Violet Monsour Howayeck, March 20, 2013
+Phillip Kelly (P.K.) Howard, May 27, 2013   
+Louis Charles Howayeck, July 22, 2013
+Father Peter Boulos, August 19, 2013 
+Abouna James Paissi Ross, October 20, 2013
+Michael Gorgis Issa, February 13, 2014
+Bill Englert, Jr, March 1, 2014
+Phil George, March 5, 2014
+Fadwa Chalouhi, March 26, 2014
+Paul Gallagher, May 11, 2014
+Samuel Howard, October 2, 2014 
+Genevieve Murtaugh, October 11, 2014
+Bishop Stephen Hector Doueihi, December 17, 2014
+Sylvia Lufty Jebaily, February 13, 2015
+Tasha Griege, February 14, 2015
+John Peter Howard, Jr., March 5, 2015
+Tina Cheshire, April 14, 2015
+Amjad Nissan Yacu, May 1, 2015
+Rita Bitalke, July 24, 2015
+Lorraine Phillips, September 3, 2015
+Catherine (Kitty) Francis Norman, September 15, 2015
+Richard A. Kalata, July 27, 2016
+Mary Issa Yacu, August 3, 2016
+Father Christopher Henderson, March 12, 2017
+Greg Howard, May 6, 2017
+Alan Howard, June 10, 2017 
+George Sijon, February 1, 2018 



Calendar of Events
February 
1, 5:30 PM, First Thursday Pasta Supper 
2, 6:30 PM, Divine Liturgy,  
 Feast of the Presentation 
3, 4 PM, Vigil Liturgy Faithful Departed 
4, 11 AM, Divine Liturgy 
 3 PM, Divine Mercy Holy Hour 
 7 PM, Last Chance Divine Liturgy 
5, 6:30 PM, English/Arabic ESL Classes,  
  Francis House 
6, 6:30 PM, Ramsho and Veneration of Relics 
7, 7 PM, Divine Liturgy 
  Anointing of the Sick 
9, 6:30 PM, Divine Liturgy, Feast of Saint Maron 
10, 4 PM, Vigil Liturgy Cana Sunday 
11, 11 AM, Divine Liturgy 
 7 PM, Last Chance Divine Liturgy 
12, 7:00 PM, Divine Liturgy and Ashes 
13, 7:00 PM, KC Meeting, Wickett Hall 
14, 7 PM, Ramsho and Anointing of the 
Sick 
15, 7 PM, Ramsho 
16, 7 PM, Ramsho and Benediction of the 
Cross 
17, 4 PM, Vigil Liturgy, Sunday of the Leper 
18, 11 AM, Divine Liturgy 7 PM, Last 
Chance Divine Liturgy 
19, 6:30 PM, English/Arabic ESL Classes,  
  Francis House 

Ramsho and Blessing with the 
relics of Saints Rafka, Sharbel 
Nimatullah, and the Massabki 
Brothers Tuesday evening, 6:30 
PM, Saint Rafka Church. Come to 
offer the evening sacrifice and ask 
God’s blessing, healing, mercy and 
compassion through these holy 
men and women. Bring a friend!



Pot Luck Luncheon  
February 4, 2018

Meats	 	 	 	 Side Dishes/Salads	 Desserts


    S - Z	 	 	 	 	 	 A - I	 	 	 	 	 	 J- R

Sunday February 4 
First Sunday of the Month 

Second Collection
Building Fund

Many thanks for your generosity!

First Sunday Holy Hour
Exposition and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
Chaplet of Mercy
Confessions

Sunday, February 4, 2018
3 PM



Vocation to the Priesthood? 

Our Lady of Lebanon Maronite Seminary will be holding a discernment weekend 
from Friday April 13 to Sunday April 15 in Washington DC. If you know of anyone 
discerning a vocation to the priesthood, or would like to know more, please give 
him Fr. Dominique Hanna’s phone number (404-525-2505).

2017 Financial Statements 

We thank you for your generosity to Saint Rafka Church. The 2017 Donation Statements 
can be obtained from the church office by calling Joe Chebeir at 864.469.9119 or by 
sending an email to either secretary@saintrafka.org or saintrafkagreenville@gmail.com. If 
you need a printed statement, let Joe know so he can mail it to you or have it in the foyer 
of the church when you come to Liturgy on Sunday. 

The most up to date Maronite Voice is always available here.

http://(http://www.stmaron.org/st-maron-publications/maronite-voice
mailto:secretary@saintrafka.org
mailto:saintrafkagreenville@gmail.com
mailto:secretary@saintrafka.org
mailto:saintrafkagreenville@gmail.com
http://(http://www.stmaron.org/st-maron-publications/maronite-voice


Dear Friends,        Re: End-Stage Kidney Disease 
 
Some of you may already know: I have end-stage kidney disease. My kidneys do not work well enough to keep 
me alive, and my treatment options are limited to dialysis or kidney transplant. 
 
Regular hemodialysis treatments, three times per week for four hours at a time, help my kidneys do their job 
and keep me alive. But a transplant would offer me the ability to live a longer, healthier, more normal life and 
with more freedom. 
 
Finding a kidney for a transplant is not easy. There are 100,000+ people, just like me, on the waiting list for a 
deceased donor kidney.  Time is not on our side. Some die while waiting. I've been waiting nearly six years, 
about a year longer than the average wait time of five years. 
 
There is another option: receiving a kidney from a living donor. Asking a family member or a friend to donate a 
kidney is very difficult for me, extremely personal, takes much thought and involves your family's 
consideration. Your decision will not affect our relationship, and I absolutely do not want a donor feeling 
pressured in any way. 
 
You may not know a lot about living donation, which I did not until recently. Understandably, many people are 
fearful of surgery and what living with one kidney will mean for them. Here's some basic information about 
kidney donation: 
 
•  Most people are born with an extra kidney - only one is needed to live a long, healthy life. 
 
•  As a living donor, you will have a separate team of Healthcare professionals to evaluate you. Their job is 
to help YOU understand the risks and benefits, looking out for YOUR best interests. 
 
•  Cost of your evaluation and surgery will be covered by my insurance; the hospital can provide to you 
more information. 
 
•  Most donor surgery is done laparoscopically, meaning through tiny incisions.  
 
•   Recuperation is usually fairly quick, generally two weeks, for people with desk jobs, to six weeks, for jobs 
involving heavy lifting. 

 

What is a paired kidney exchange? Roughly one-third of kidney failure patients with a willing living donor will 
be unable to receive the kidney because of incompatibility. In a paired kidney exchange, a donor may donate 
their kidney to another recipient in exchange for a compatible kidney for their loved one.  
 
Before deciding, you can explore the living donation program by calling MUSC's Kelly Canavan, my Living Donor 
Coordinator, at 843-792-1594. 
 
A living donation may not be right for you, but you can still help. Please help by sharing my story, spreading the 
word about kidney disease, raising awareness of living donation and helping me and the many others on the 
waiting list. 
 
Thank you for reading and for your concern and for your help in spreading the word about kidney disease.  
Appreciatively, Joe Baranski   864-201-2480  Greer, SC    November 25, 2017 

A Unique Parishioner Call for Help 



 Visit the homepage of our neighbors to the 
north of us. Saint Stephen is under the 
leadership of Father Elias Khalil and is growing 
in Grace and numbers.

Adult Religious Education 

Religious formation never ends! We are never too old to learn! Adult Religious Education Classes meet at 
7:15 PM, right after the Ramsho and Devotions in Wicket Hall. This fall, the class will concentrate on the 
Divine Liturgy and the Holy Mass of the various Churches, their structures, similarities and differences. 
We will also examine the Liturgical Year and the Liturgy of the Hours. Join us and bring a friend who 
may be interested in learning about the Maronite Church and liturgy.

Religious Education - First Holy Communion Preparation 

Is your child ready for the reception of First Penance and Holy Communion? Parishioner 
Alex Roman, a professional teacher, has volunteered to teach in our religious education 
program. Other children, post Holy Communion, are also welcome to these classes. 
Contact the Church Office to register. 

English/Arabic Classes  

We now have English classes (ESL), which will be be team taught by Alex Roman, Shea Menge, 
and Scott Herr. The Arabic lessons will follow, and they will be taught by Mona Ayoub Achi. 
Class begins at 6:30 PM in Francis House. Free and open to all. 

 

 إبتداءً   من   نهار   أإلثنین   ٢   تشرین   األول,   ٢٠١٧   الساعة   ٦,٣٠   مساءً   في   منزل   فرنسیس,
 وُأسبوعیاً      ُیعطي"   سكوط   هّر",   "ألیكس   رومان"   و"   شي   منجي"   دروٌس   في   اللغة

 االنكلیزیة,   یتبُعها   دروٌس   في   اللغة   العربیة      ُتَعلِّمها   "   منى   العشي".   ُتعطى   هذه   الدروس
 مجاناً   وُنرحب   بجمیع   المشاركین.

A petition is to support Christians in the Middle East who have courageously 
stayed in their countries or are returning to them. Please visit and sign.

The Fast of Nineveh for the Chaldean Church of the East begins on January 22 and ends on 
January 24. Let us pray for the people of the East Syrian Churches who observe this holy fast to 
prepare for the coming of Great Lent.

http://live.opendoorsusa.org/2016-million-voices/?source=mw-facebook&s_subsrc=view-me-petition&utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=ad&utm_campaign=fb-name-acq-2017&utm_content=petition-hope-for-the-me&utm_term
http://www.ststephenmaronite.org
http://www.ststephenmaronite.org
http://live.opendoorsusa.org/2016-million-voices/?source=mw-facebook&s_subsrc=view-me-petition&utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=ad&utm_campaign=fb-name-acq-2017&utm_content=petition-hope-for-the-me&utm_term


Prayer List

Christian Pereira, Houda Askar, Jack 
D’Aquin, Maurice Mercier, Ed 
Rauch, Art Newton, Mike Georgion, 
Nancy Georgion Jack Yacu, Houda 
A s k a r, M o n t a h a A c h i , J i m 
Hopsecger, Recovery of RS, Ashley 
Mullinex, Bill McAfee, Bill Leon, 
Sr., Charley Dusthimer, Bernadette 
Smi th , Cla i re Barnet t , Hans 
Wascom, Ethel Brassel, Katrina 
Shunk, Chuck Wilson, George 
Vargo, Dan Steinker, Irma Galvan, 
Mary Cleary, Joe Lemire, Mary 
Anne McAfee, Tish Oney, Lois 
Taylor, Virginia LaFave, Nabeel 
Howard, Father M. T. Phillips, Paul 
Cote and Family, Paul Bussemey, 
Ramza Sleiman, Moe Mercier, Joan 
Bussemey, Special Intention by 
Abouna, Bob Brown, Joe Durham, 
Michael Bays, Patrick Lavelle, Tara 
Galvin, Susan Connor, Bill Hines, 
Beth Banks, Andrea Fiorni-Frazier, 
Shawn Sexton, Robert Mercier, 
James and Kaleigh, Mark Pelletier, 
Antonella, Stephanie, Derek Gerard 
Solomon, JoAn Salloum, Susie, Jim 
Hopka, Family of Colbert Arthur, 
Berma Darlene Bell, Terry Vadnais, 
Elaine Gillen, Amy Hunter, Shawn 
Sexton, Cindy Miller, Adrian 
Kassentar, Beth Hopsecger, Mark 
Barnard, Special Intention of MKS, 
Janice Radich, Paula Lemire, Becky 
Jarvis, Lillian Moon, Vito Fortuna, 
Sam Howard, Jr., Betty Braun, 
Deanne Valencia, Sister Mary 
Emmanuel, Katie Frank, Beverley 
Davis, Maryanne Polidoro, John 
Fender,  Nancy Gegorian, Thomas 
Shaluly  

Someone in need of prayer? Let me 
know! 

Saints We Celebrate
February 2, Presentation of Our Lord in the Temple
February 5, Saint Agatha, Martyr
February 9, Saint Maron
February 12, Saint Melatius of Antioch, Confessor
February 15, Coptic Martyrs of Libya, 2015 (See 
special icon in icon file) (description in Bonian File)
February 18, Pope Saint Leo I, Confessor
February 19, 300 Martyrs of Soor (Tyre)      
February 20, Saint James the Hermit, Confessor
February 21, Saint Ostatius, Patriarch of Antioch, 
Confessor
February 22, The Chair of Peter in Antioch
February 23, Saint Polycarp, Bishop of Smyrna, 
Martyr



February 3 & 4 Intention Donor

Saturday, 4 PM Living & Deceased Family & Friends of Mary & Dominic Andy & Ceil Frisari

Sunday, 11 AM +George Harvey and +Sammy Schnall (2nd Aniv.) Richard & Linda Wickett

Sunday, 7 PM NO LITURGY - Super Bowl Sunday

Wednesday, 7 PM Living & Deceased Family & Friends of Dominick & Rose Andy & Ceil Frisari

Friday, 6:30 PM Living & Deceased Family & Friends of Nick & Lina Andy & Ceil Frisari

February 10 & 11

Saturday, 4 PM Living & Deceased Family & Friends of  Joe Andy & Ceil Frisari

Sunday, 11 AM +Tasha Grieg and Departed Family - Jacob and 
Foleschkuff  Family Members

Faris and Aida Farah

Sunday, 7 PM Living & Deceased Family & Friends of  Vinnie & 
Isabel

Andy & Ceil Frisari

Monday, 7 PM Intentions of  the Parishioners

Wednesday, 7 PM Living & Deceased Family & Friends of  Josephine Andy & Ceil Frisari

Mass Intentions

Feast New Testament Gospel

Faithful Departed Thess 5:1-11 Luke 16:19-31

English Greg Lepak

Arabic Ramiz Askar

Liturgical Readings

Liturgical Items

Sanctuary Lamp and Flowers 

To have the Sanctuary Light for your relatives or intentions, please use 
the envelope provided at the entrance.  Donation is $5.00. The 
Sanctuary Candle burns for these Intentions from Sunday thru Saturday. 
The Sanctuary Candle burns in honor of and for the intentions of 
Maurice (Moe) Mercier by his wife, Lorraine. 

New! To review the readings 
online, go here.

http://dailygospel.org/M/MAE/
http://dailygospel.org/M/MAE/


Church Offerings and Attendance

January 28 Saturday 
4 PM

Sunday  
11 AM

Sunday  
7 PM

Total Budget 
per week

+/- Wed.  
7 PM

People 75 71 32 178 170 8 12

Collection $871.00 $1603.00 $318.00 $2792.00 $2,800.00 -$8.00 0

Average  per person $11.61 $22.58 $9.94 $15.69 Holy Hour 0

Building Fund 0 0 0 0 Ramsho 3

Average 0 0 0 2792 YTD $11,030.00

Average Attendance 0

Attendance Year to Date 

4:00 PM   263 
11:00 AM   311 
7:00 PM   152 
Wednesday 7 PM    54 
First Sunday    21 
Ramsho     12 
Funerals     65 
Pasta Suppers    52 

Offerings

How are these totals calculated? 

One total graphed to the left is through donations each week. 

The totals to the to the right are counted by the ushers during the Divine Liturgy and tabulated.

Date Emails Sent Opened % Opened

January 28 518 402 34.2%

January 21 521 478 43.9%

Difference 3 76 9.7%



Scripture Readings for Sunday 

Sunday of the Faithful Departed 

First Letter to the Thessalonians 5,1-11.  

Concerning the times and the seasons, brothers and sisters, you do not 

need to have anything written to you. For you yourselves know very well 
that the day of the Lord will come like a thief in the night. When they say, 
‘There is peace and security’, then sudden destruction will come upon 
them, as labour pains come upon a pregnant woman, and there will be no 
escape! But you, beloved, are not in darkness, for that day to surprise you 
like a thief; for you are all children of light and children of the day; we are 
not of the night or of darkness. So then, let us not fall asleep as others do, 
but let us keep awake and be sober; for those who sleep sleep at night, and 
those who are drunk get drunk at night. But since we belong to the day, let 
us be sober, and put on the breastplate of faith and love, and for a helmet 
the hope of salvation. For God has destined us not for wrath but for 
obtaining salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ, who died for us, so that 
whether we are awake or asleep we may live with him. Therefore encourage 
one another and build up each other, as indeed you are doing.  
 
Holy Gospel of Jesus Christ according to Saint Luke  

Luke16,19-31.  

‘There was a rich man who was dressed in purple and fine linen and who 

feasted sumptuously every day. And at his gate lay a poor man named 
Lazarus, covered with sores, who longed to satisfy his hunger with what fell 
from the rich man’s table; even the dogs would come and lick his sores.  
The poor man died and was carried away by the angels to be with 
Abraham. The rich man also died and was buried.  
In Hades, where he was being tormented, he looked up and saw Abraham 
far away with Lazarus by his side. He called out, "Father Abraham, have 
mercy on me, and send Lazarus to dip the tip of his finger in water and cool 
my tongue; for I am in agony in these flames."  
But Abraham said, "Child, remember that during your lifetime you received 
your good things, and Lazarus in like manner evil things; but now he is 
comforted here, and you are in agony. Besides all this, between you and us 
a great chasm has been fixed, so that those who might want to pass from 
here to you cannot do so, and no one can cross from there to us.” (next page) 



A Reflection on the Day from the Old Testament 

Daniel 12:1-4 

“At that time there shall arise Michael, the great prince, guardian of 

your people; It shall be a time unsurpassed in distress since the nation 
began until that time. 

At that time your people shall escape, everyone who is found written in 
the book. Many of those who sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake; 
Some to everlasting life, others to reproach and everlasting disgrace. 

But those with insight shall shine brightly 
like the splendor of the firmament, And 
those who lead the many to justice 
shall be like the stars* forever. 

“As for you, Daniel, keep secret the 
message and seal the book until the end 
time; many shall wander aimlessly and 
evil shall increase.” 

He said, "Then, father, I beg you to send him to my father’s house for I have 
five brothers that he may warn them, so that they will not also come into this 
place of torment.” Abraham replied, "They have Moses and the prophets; they 
should listen to them."  
He said, "No, father Abraham; but if someone goes to them from the dead, 
they will repent.” He said to him, "If they do not listen to Moses and the 
prophets, neither will they be convinced even if someone rises from the 
dead." ’   

Lost and Found

Many items are left in the church and 
generally keep them in on the table with the 
liturgy books, etc. We have lots of glasses 

and cell phones!

Loose a ring? Call Joe at the office 
864.469.9119 to describe it to have it 

returned to you!

http://www.usccb.org/bible/daniel/12%22%20%5Cl%20%2234012003-1
http://www.usccb.org/bible/daniel/12%22%20%5Cl%20%2234012003-1


Books for Prisoners 

Catholic volunteers to the Greenville County Detention Center are in need of paperback (only 
paperback) books for the inmate library. We will set up a box in Wickett Hall to place your books into 
and these will be collected by Sharon Bookbinder, a volunteers from Prince of Peace Church. This is a 
great way to un-clutter and help those in prison by giving them reading materials. Thanks for your help 
and assistance! 

Attention all women of the diocese of Charleston! Magnificat-Greenville, 
SC Chapter is hosting its next meal on Saturday, February 10, 2018, 9am 
to Noon, at Hilton Greenville, 45 West Orchard Park Dr., Greenville, SC 
29615. Join us for fellowship, praise and worship, and be inspired by our 
guest speaker Donna Buzzell. Come hear how the Lord turned Donna from 
a bitter and rebellious woman to a woman full of the Holy Spirit and 
devoted to serving Him. For more information go to our  www.magnificat-
ministry.org under Chapter Webpages. Tickets are $25 and may be 
purchased by mailing a check payable to Magnificat-Greenville. Along with 
payment, please include your name, phone number, email, home address, 
and parish, and mail to Beth Snyder, 151 Lake Lyman Heights, Lyman 
SC 29365 by January 31st.  Reserve your ticket early as seating is limited. 
For more information call Lucille Irving 864-967-7463. 

http://www.magnificat-ministry.org/
http://www.magnificat-ministry.org/
http://www.magnificat-ministry.org/
http://www.magnificat-ministry.org/
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Lent 2018         Prot. No. 100/1/18 S 
 
 
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 
 
The Eparchy of Saint Maron exists to serve you, the Maronite faithful, and to preach the Gospel to all 
people.  We can only do this effectively with your financial support.   
 
Today, I ask you to make a sacrificial gift to the Eparchy’s Annual Lenten Appeal.  The proceeds of this 
year’s Appeal will go for the following needs of the Eparchy:  
 

9 Seminarians:  Our seminarians are our future.  We need your help so we can invest in their education and 
formation.  We currently have four seminarians and three men in discernment.  Each seminarian costs about 
$40,000 per year, in the form of tuition, books, room, board and insurance.  40% of your contribution to 
this year’s Annual Appeal will go for Seminarian Expenses.  
 

9 Retired Priests:  Collectively, the 15 retired priests of the Eparchy served the faithful for over 500 years.  
Now, we help them with a modest pension of $1,800 per month.  20% of your contribution will go to 
support Retired Priests. 

 
9 Helping in Lebanon and the Middle East:  The Eparchy assists Lebanon and Syria in countless ways, for 

example: by applying for grants to American foundations and donors, advocating for them with the U.S. 
government, and channeling and providing direct financial assistance.  10% of your contribution will go to 
support Christians in Lebanon and the Middle East. 

 
9 Endowment:  The Eparchy’s Endowment Fund provides a source of income each year for the needs of the 

Eparchy and ensures that the Eparchy will have solid resources in the future.  It also provides a “rainy day 
fund” in case of disaster.  30% of your contribution will be deposited into the Eparchy’s Endowment. 
 

Please open your heart once again to help with these critical needs.  Your gift makes a positive difference 
in the lives of so many throughout the 16 states of the Eparchy, stretching from Maine to Florida.  Any gift 
you make will have a positive effect.   
 
Thank you very much.  May God bless you for your generosity!  I wish you a holy Lent and a blessed 
Easter.   
 
Gratefully yours in Christ, 
 

 
+ Gregory J. Mansour 
 
 

PS:   Please also consider remembering the Eparchy and your parish in your estate plan, or as the 
beneficiary of an insurance policy, retirement plan or charitable gift annuity.  Thank you.   



 

Seminarian Education and Formation – 40%

Eparchial Endowment - 30%

Assistance for Retired Priests – 20%

Support for Lebanon 
and Middle East -

10% 
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Regional Activity

• Emailed all far south delegates requesting reports. I communicated the need to promote and 
encourage NAM participation.

• Will be scheduling a visit to St. Maron in Jacksonville soon, as well as St. Joseph’s in Atlanta.

• Attended liturgy con-celebrated by the Bishop Gregory Mansour, Fr. Jack Morrison and Fr. 
Jebrael Moussallem at Mary, Mother of Light Church. This was a retirement Liturgy for Fr. Jack and 
a welcoming Liturgy for Fr. Jebrael, the new administrator.

Respectfully submitted, 

Bernadette Shalhoub
Regional Vice President
Far South Region

Delegate Reports

Saint Rafka, Greenville, SC — Reported by Delegate Linda Wickett; see page 2 

Saint Joseph, Atlanta, GA — No Report

Saint Maron, Jacksonville, FL —  No Report

Saint Jude, Orlando, FL —  No Report

Saints Peter and Paul, Tampa, FL — No Report

Mary, Mother of the Light, Tequesta, FL — Reported by Bernadette Shalhoub; see page 3

Heart of Jesus, Fort Lauderdale, FL — Reported by Delegate Marsha Macary; see page 3

Our Lady of Lebanon, Miami, FL — No Report



 ctober was busy at St. Rafka’s, including spiritual, social, and charitable aspects — the blending of these
 greatly enriching parish life.
    The October First Sunday Potluck Luncheon was held after the 11:00 AM Divine Liturgy. Sunday continued 
with the 3:00 PM Holy Hour in addition to the 7:00 PM Last Chance Mass. Monday night began the new 
Arabic and English classes with 11 people attending. Fr. Bartholomew Leon said the Ramsho service on Tuesday 
evening and was pleased to see 21 people attend the Adult Religious Education class that followed. At 7:00 PM 
on Wednesday, Fr. Bart celebrated the Divine Liturgy, including Anointing of the Sick. The First Thursday Pasta 
Dinner was well attended by our parishioners as well as those from other parishes. And collection of 
nonperishable food items occurs on the third Sunday of each month, this tying in with Pope Francis’ declaration 
of November 19th as World Day of the Poor. Also, St. Rafka’s parishioners reverently pray the rosary before 
the 11:00 AM Liturgy each Sunday. On October 14th there was a Saint Rafka Rosary Rally at 3:10 PM to 
celebrate the 100 year anniversary of the Appearance of Our Lady of Fatima in Portugal. October is typical of 
all months in the fall, winter and spring at St. Rafka’s.
    The Knights of Columbus meet each month on the second Tuesday. On October 22, the Knights prepared a 
fundraising Pancake Breakfast. On November 12 they hosted an indoor picnic. On the same day at 5:00 PM a 
Byzantine Greek Catholic Divine Liturgy was celebrated by Father Joseph Matlak and was well attended by 98 
people.
    Fr.  Bart spoke about the Order of St. Sharbel on the weekend of October 7 & 8, explaining its importance 
and encouraging parishioners to join. Enrollment forms and the vocation poster are at the back of the church.
    Whereas our spiritual and social parish life is flourishing, the roofs of the Church and Wickett Hall, where 
we hold Liturgy and our social activities, were badly damaged by a hail storm last March. Joe Treacy, past 
Grand Knight of Council 15519, came to St. Rafka’s aid, finding a commercial roofer company whose workers 
replaced the roofs in only four days, doing an excellent job. During December, parishioners volunteered to 
clean out unnecessary items that had collected in the kitchen, closets and storerooms in the hall after almost 8 
years since we purchased the church complex. 
    Years ago Marlene Saad and founders of the community compiled a list of Lebanese and Middle Eastern 
individuals and families in the Greenville area. This list was used to inform people about the 2017 NAM 
Convention, to send Christmas cards, and to discover who on the list moved or died so that the list could be 
updated.
    Fr. Bart is greatly pleased that two retired priests, Msgr. Christopher Latham and Msgr. Leigh Lehocky, from 
the Diocese of Charleston, celebrated the Wednesday Divine Liturgy on October 18 to learn the Maronite Divine 
Liturgy. After the liturgy, John Slusz took the Transfer of Rites from the Latin Church to the Maronite Church. At 
the Liturgy of All Saint’s Day, where the attendance was above normal, Msgr. Lehock and Msgr. Latham again 
con-celebrated the Divine Liturgy with Fr. Bart.
    November 19 was NAM Appreication Sunday at St. Rafka. I explained the concept and functions of NAM 
and appealed to the parishioners to either renew their NAM Membership or to join NAM.
    As Christmas approached, Fr. Bart reminded parishioners of the need for sacramental confession and of the 
yearly Penance Service at St. Mary Magdalene, and confessions heard by Fr. Bart and other priests at St. 
Rafka from 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM on December 20. On December 24, Christmas Divine Liturgy was celebrated 
at the 4:00 PM Vigil Mass and Midnight Mass on December 25.

Respectfully submitted,
Linda Wickett
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 he priests of the Broward Deanery of the Archdiocese of Miami held their October meeting at Heart of
 Jesus church followed by dinner. We were honored to have them as our guests. 

Our heartfelt thanks to the men's club who sponsored a delicious luncheon on Sunday October 15th.   

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament was held before the Mass on November 2nd All Souls Day. The Mass was 
offered for all the faithful departed of our Parish.         
 
The ladies guild sponsored our annual Flea Market which was held on Saturday November 4th. Our Flea Market 
is becoming a special event each November and we were blessed to have a very successful day and our parish 
made a great profit.

Our parish celebrated the miracle of Christmas which was held at the home of Ferial and Nabeel Youakim.  
Everyone had a wonderful time and it was a special night to begin the Holy Christmas Season. Our special 
Christmas Novena began Friday, December 15th with the Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament followed by 
Novena and Mass. The novena ended Dec23rd. We were blessed to be able to start the Holy Christmas Season 
with the Novena and Mass each night.

Heart of Jesus wishes everyone a Blessed and Happy New Year. 

Respectfully submitted,
Marsha Macary

Mary, 
Mother of 
the Light 
Mission 

Tequesta, FL

 ary, Mother of the Light held a Veterans Day Fellowship on November 12, 2017 to honor our veterans,
 Peter Ferris, Jr. Bob Connors, and Ray Mabarak. We thank these dedicated parishioners for their service to 
our country and our church.  

Our Mary, Mother of the Light Academy gave two performances in November. The Academy and parishioners 
provided Boxes of Joy for our less fortunate families during Christmas. They also held a Christmas Concert. The 
Academy is at capacity with a waiting list!! 
 
On January 14, 2018 we held a Retirement Luncheon for our dear Fr. Jack Morrison. Fr. Jack will be retiring to 
help facilitate his recovery. He will be going to Fayetteville, NC and assisting the parishes in the Carolinas. While 
his former parishioners are very happy to see him return we will be very sad to see him go. May your recovery be 
swift and your return to us be soon.

We also were introduced to and welcomed our new Administrator, Fr. Jebrael Moussallem. We are excited to 
have Fr. Jebrael among us.

Saturday February, 10, 2018 make plans to join us for a St. Valentine/St. Maron’s Day Hafle.

Respectfully submitted,
Bernadette Shalhoub



Ashy Pavilion  

Please remember that 
registered and supporting 

parishioners are free to use 
the Ashy Pavilion for family 

events, reunions, parties, 
etc. Others are welcome to 

rent the facilities. More 
information? Contact 
Richard Wickett here. 

  
Coffee Socials  

If you would like to sponsor 
a Coffee Social In Memory 

Of or In Honor Of someone, 
please call or email the 

office to let us know. 
  

Wickett Hall 

Newly refurbished Wickett 
Hall can be used by our 

registered and supporting 
parishioners for family 

events, reunions, etc. Others 
may request permission to 

rent the Hall. Contact 
Richard Wickett. 

Masses Online 

Where to go to Mass when 
traveling? Look here! 

MassTimes.org 
The Catholic Directory 

Parishes Online 

Birthdays 

February
3, Laurent Hage
5, Julianna Yammine
6, Marlene Saad
6. John Hoffman
9, Simon Hermiz
10, Bernadette Mileski
13, Donna Zeimetz
14, Peri Hill
15, Nabel Souri
18, Pascale Sleiman
18, Isabella Marie Saad
20, Christine Howard 

Anniversaries
February
7, George and Huda Yacu
9, Billy and Helen Rouch
14, Bill and Mary Anne McAfee
19, Leroy and Marie Howard

Necrology 
+Michael Gorgis Issa, February 13, 2014
+Sylvia Lufty Jebaily, February 13, 2015
+Tasha Georges Greige, February 14, 2015
+Stephanie Jean Tabish Dannels, February 
16, 2008

Video on the life of Saint Sharbel 
English subtitles. Click here. 

Prayers to Saint Sharbel and Saint Rafka  
You can always have your intentions prayed for at the 
monastery where Saint Sharbel is buried. Click here. 

Prayers to Saint Rafka 
Click here.

mailto:rwickett2@bellsouth.net
mailto:rwickett2@bellsouth.net?subject=
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http://www.saintrafqa.ca/prayers-to-saint-rafqa
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